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Residents, Families, Staff & Friend
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consistently ranked among the top assisted living and
senior care providers throughout Maryland, Virginia & DC.

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to do
what we love! It’s been our pleasure to provide
unmatched care for you and your loved one.

-Your AlfredHouse Family

We appreciate the support of AlfredHouse family members, colleagues and friends.



Important days  
              & Events 

Apr. 1: April Fool’s Day  
Apr. 7: World Health Day  
Apr. 11: National Pet Day 
Apr. 15: World Art Day 
Apr. 15: Good Friday  
Apr. 17: Easter Sunday 
Apr. 18: Patriots’ Day 
Apr. 30: Honesty Day 

Cultural Sensitivity & Eldercare 

America has always been proud of the fact that it is a cultural melting pot that welcomes people of all 
ethnicities and cultural backgrounds. According to the U.S. Population Reference Bureau, by the end of 
the current decade, about 30 percent of those over the age of 60 will be of some non-majority ethnicity. 
As the overall diversity of the population increases, the diversity of the elderly increases as well. 

It's time for us to pay more attention to the ethnic diversity of our Senior population, especially when it 
comes to their care. Cultural sensitivity in caring for the elderly is essential, we need to be aware of the 
person’s worldview, cultural traditions, religious or spiritual beliefs, practices, and their upbringing 

The first step in achieving this awareness is communication. If you are a caregiver, do not hold back 
from gently asking questions about the person’s cultural background, preferences, traditions, and so on. 
If you are the senior receiving care, do not hesitate to convey your preferences to your caregiver. 
Conversations of this sort are an excellent way to establish rapport and develop a closer bond between 
caregiver and the recipient of care. 

There are certain areas in which major differences exist between standard American culture and the 
cultures of other societies. Among these are physical touch, personal space, and body language. In some 
cultures, people greet each other with a handshake, in others with a hug and/or a kiss on the cheek, and in 
still others they avoid touch altogether and simply bow or join their hands in front of them (Namaste). In 
terms of personal space, the standard American distance between people in social settings is between one 
arm’s length for close friends and 4 feet or more for acquaintances and strangers. However, in many 
other cultures, this radius of personal space is much smaller, and maintaining physical distance may 
convey coldness, indifference, or hostility. 

Another notable difference is about medical care, often associated with religious beliefs. Many seniors 
from Eastern cultures have grown up with traditional medical treatments and may be opposed to Western 
medical procedures and medications. They may expect naturopathic treatments, herbal remedies, and 
resist pharmaceuticals, surgery, and other aspects of contemporary Western medicine. Religious beliefs 
often play an important role for treatments (such as blood transfusion). Caregivers need to be aware of 
this and approach the matter of medical care and treatment with caution, always respecting the wishes of 
the Seniors. 

Food and diet are another sensitive area for Seniors of other cultures. Some religions have dietary 
restrictions and regulations about what foods can be eaten and how food should be prepared. Some 
cultures have strict rules about how food should be served and how it should be 
eaten, and what foods should be eaten on special occasions, festivals, and 
celebrations. Caregiver should take the initiative to collect such details for 
everyone they are caring for. Caregivers should be aware of, and respect cultural 
differences, not all Seniors share their beliefs and worldview. If you are an elderly 
resident receiving care, you have a right to have your cultural beliefs and practices 
respected, acknowledged, and honoured. 

Veena J. Alfred, PhD., Certified Dementia Practitioner 
CEO/Administrator

international guitar 
month 

We Know it is the fourth month of the 
year, but that’s only by the 

Gregorian Calendar that we adhere 
to now. April also only had 29 days, 

but a 30th day was added when 
Julius Caesar established the Julian 

Calendar.  
There are quite a few notable 

historical people born in April, such 
as Leonardo da Vinci, Shakespeare, 
and Queen Elizabeth II. On April 15, 
1912, the famous Titanic Ship hit an 
iceberg and sunk on her first and 

only voyage.

testimonial 

I tried my best to take care of my mom at home 
for as long as I could, but it got to the point 
that her needs far exceeded wha t I was able to 
provide. When searching for a new permanent 
living arrangement, I wanted to find a place that 
felt like a home away from home and would 
provide her with the best care possible. As my 
mom is an 85yr living with advanced stage 
Alzheimer’s, a luxury studio apartment at a 
more traditional assisted living facility was not 
even worth considering as it would be of no real 
value to her. I felt that a group home would 
provide a much more intimate setting that 
allowed for more individual, personalized 
attention and I’m so glad that I was right. My 
mom is thriving in her new home and is getting 
the 24/7 care she needs from a wonderful 
group of people. I feel so fortunate to have 
found AlfredHouse and I know that you’ll feel 
the same way too.                      - Kathryn Gilreath 

FUN FACT 
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April Fools’ Day Tricks 
Morning music with Joshua 

Symphony; AH V 
Afternoon music with Josh 

AH1; Florence 
Strength and Balance 

Yoga -AH1; AHV;Andrus;SYM 
Bingo AHI;Rebecca;SYM 

Happy B’Day James-AHV 
 

 
 

Family/Friends Visit 
 

1:30pm-Saturday Afternoon 
at the Movies-TBD 

 
 

Family/Friends Visit 
 
 

1:30pm-Saturday Afternoon 
at the Movies-TBD 

 
Morning music with Josh 

Symphony; AHV 
Afternoon music with Josh 

AH1; Florence 
Physical Fitness 
Art Appreciation 

Easter Decorations-AHII; 
AHIII 

 
Morning music with Josh 

Symphony; AHII 
Afternoon music with Josh 

Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 
Strong and Balance 

Paper Bag Dramatics 
Trivia/Brain Challenges 

Bingo-AHI;Rebecca;SYM 

 
Morning music with Josh 

Symphony; AHV 
Afternoon music with Josh 

AH1; Florence 
1-2-3 Stretch 

Games Day (Checkers, 
Dominos, Cards,  
Board Games…) 

 
Morning music with Josh 

Symphony; AHII 
Afternoon music with Josh 

Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 
Stretch and Strengthen 
Outside Activities TBD 

Passover/Easter Decorations 
AHV; Florence 

 
Morning music with Josh 

Symphony; AH V 
Afternoon music with Josh 

Strength and Balance 
Yoga -AH1; AHV; Andrus; SYM 

Arts and Crafts 
Scrabble AHV 

Bingo-AHI;Rebecca;SYM 
Happy B’Day Linda-AHII 

 
Family/Friends Visit 

 
1:30pm-Saturday Afternoon 

at the Movies-TBD 

 
Family/Friends Visit 

 
1:30pm-Saturday Afternoon 

at the Movies-TBD 

 
Morning music with Josh 

Symphony; AHV 
Afternoon music with Josh 

AH1; Florence 
Physical Fitness 
Art Appreciation 

Ball Toss Challenges 

Morning music with Josh 
Symphony; AHII 

Afternoon music with Josh 
Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 

Strong and Balance 
Fun Drama Enactments 
Trivia/Brain Challenges 

Happy B’Days: 
Ellen-Needwood and 

 

 
Morning music with Josh 

Symphony; AHV 
Afternoon music with Josh 

AH1; Florence 
1-2-3 Stretch 

Games Day (Checkers, 
Dominos, Cards, 
Board Games…) 

Morning music with Josh 
Symphony; AHII 

Afternoon music with Josh 
Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 
Stretch and Strengthen 
Outside Activities TBD 

Passover/Easter 
Decorations/Discussions 

Passover Mock Seder- 
Symphony 

Happy Passover/1st Seder 
Good Friday 

Morning music with Josh 
Symphony; AH V 

Afternoon music with Josh 
AHI; Florence 

Strength and Balance 
Arts and Crafts 
Scrabble-AHV 

Passover/2nd Seder 
 

Family/Friends Visit 
 

1:30pm-Saturday Afternoon 
at the Movies-TBD 

Happy B’Day Marlene- 
Symphony 

 

Happy Easter 
 

Family/Friends Visit 
 

1:30pm-Saturday Afternoon 
at the Movies-TBD 

 
Morning music with Josh 

Symphony; AHV 
Afternoon music with Josh 

AH1; Florence 
Physical Fitness 
Art Appreciation 

Ball Toss Challenges 
Happy B’Day Margaret- 

Symphony 

 
Morning music with Josh 

Symphony; AHII 
Afternoon music with Josh 

Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 
Strong and Balance 

Karaoke 
Trivia/Challenges 

Bingo-AHI;Rebecca; SYM 

 
Morning music with Josh 

Symphony; AHV 
Afternoon music with Josh 

AH1; Florence 
1-2-3 Stretch 

Games Day (Checkers, 
Dominos, Cards, 
Board Games…) 

 
Morning music with Josh 

Symphony; AHII 
Afternoon music with Josh 

Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 
Stretch and Strengthen 
Outside Activities TBD 

Trivia 
Brain Games 

 
Morning music with Josh 

Symphony; AH V 
Afternoon music with Josh 

Strength and Balance 
Yoga -AH1; AHV;Andrus;SYM 

Arts and Crafts 
Bingo-AHI;Rebecca;SYM 

 

Passover Ends 
 

Family/Friends Visit 
 

1:30pm-Saturday Afternoon 
at the Movies-TBD 

Happy B’Day Margaret- 
AHI 

 

 
Happy B’Day Paul- 

Andrus 
Family/Friends Visit 

 
1:30pm-Saturday Afternoon 

at the Movies-TBD 

 
Morning music with Josh 

AHV 
Afternoon music with Josh 

AH1; Florence 
Physical Fitness 
Art Appreciation 

Ball Toss Challenges 

 
Morning music with Josh 

Symphony; AHII 
Afternoon music with Josh 

Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 
Strong and Balance 

Karaoke 
Trivia/Challenges 

Bingo-AHI; Rebecca; SYM 

Morning music with Josh 
Symphony, AHV 

Afternoon music with Josh 
AH1; Florence 
1-2-3 Stretch 

Games Day (Checkers, 
Dominos,UNO…) 
Happy B’Days: 

Philip-Symphony and 
Sam -Needwood 

 
Morning music with Josh 

Symphony; AHII 
Afternoon music with Josh 

Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 
Outside Activities TBD 

Trivia 
Brain Games 

 
Morning music with Josh 

Symphony; AH V 
Afternoon music with Josh 

Strength and Balance 
Yoga -AH1; AHV; Andrus; SYM 

Scrabble AHV 
Bingo-AHI;Rebecca;SYM 

Happy B’Day Dolores- AH V 
 

 
Family/Friends Visit 

 
1:30pm-Saturday Afternoon 

at the Movies-TBD 

Activities are subject to change. Please contact Peter Selikowitz @ 301-260-2080 for further information. 
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